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Abstract 
 
Social networking sites (SNS) like Twitter have changed the practice of public diplomacy to 
achieve soft power in the last couple of years. When SNS are used as in instrument in public 
diplomacy this is called digital diplomacy. There is still a lot to be learned about how digital 
diplomacy is practiced and how results are gained. Personalization has also come up in the 
practice of politics in general in the last couple of decades. This study will does an empirical 
analysis of three Twitter accounts: the account of the State Department of the United States 
(US), the official presidential Twitter account of the US and the personal Twitter account of 
the current president of the US (@StateDept, @POTUS and @realDonaldTrump) to answer 
the research question: Concerning digital diplomacy on Twitter, does the personalization of a 
tweet effect the degree of response from the public to that tweet? By answering this question 
this study aims to find out more about the relationship between personalization and digital 
diplomacy on Twitter. The results of this study indicate that various forms of personalization 
of tweets have a positive effect on the degree of response to those tweets. Future research is 
needed to further determine the exact mechanisms of personalization within digital diplomacy 
on Twitter. 
Keywords: digital diplomacy, personalization, response, Twitter, international relations, 
public diplomacy, soft power 
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Introduction 
 
“Increasingly, it matters less what a prime minister or diplomat says is ‘our policy’ on an 
issue – it matters what the users of Google, Facebook or Twitter decide that it is.” 
Tom Fletcher (2016).  
Research Question 
Before the 21st century traditional media such as newspapers and television were the main 
instruments used to provide a communication channel between the government and the 
public. They were the main tool used by governments to exercise public diplomacy. Today 
however, modern communication technologies have taken over and social networking sites 
have enabled politicians to communicate directly with the public. As Tom Fletcher, a 
professor of International Relations at New York University states, these social networking 
sites bring risks for governments and their politicians. However, they are not only a risk but 
also an opportunity. By also engaging on these social networking sites, governments and 
politicians can use these as new instruments available to governments to exercise digital 
diplomacy. Twitter one of the social networking sites used by governments and politicians to 
exercise digital diplomacy. To make use of this direct communication line between 
governments and foreign general publics, governments have set up a range of Twitter 
accounts. They can use these to communicate with foreign publics. Some accounts tweet on 
behalf of an entire government department, other accounts tweet on behalf of an official or 
political appointee. Next to these accounts politicians have their own personal Twitter 
accounts on which it is not unusual to find content related to their job as a politician. This 
range of different accounts communicates a range of different messages in a range of different 
ways. Some tweets get more responses from the public than others. This raises the question: 
What factors cause these differences in response degree between the tweets? 
Another important trend in politics that has come up in the past decades is the personalization 
of politics. The focus of the media coverage of politics has moved from parties towards 
individuals and from the public life of politicians to the private life (Van Aelst, Sheafer & 
Stanyer, 2012, p. 206). The other way around, parties also reinforce this trend by using 
individual politicians to spearhead political campaigns or dwell on the popularity of their 
leaders in gaining electoral wins. Also Twitter accounts are sometimes purposely used to gain 
traction with the general public on a certain political issue or gain electoral favor for a 
candidate. Tweets coming from government departments, government positions or politicians 
themselves differ in the degree in which personalization is part of the tweet. Personalization 
can also take on many different forms. Due to these differences digital diplomacy takes on 
different forms concerning the variable of personalization of tweets. In this thesis I will look 
at the effect of the personalization in tweets on the degree of response to those tweets. My 
Research Question will subsequently be: 
RQ: Concerning digital diplomacy on Twitter, does the personalization of a tweet effect the 
degree of response from the public to that tweet? 
Real-word value: 
In the modern day field of digital diplomacy Twitter is being used as a communication 
medium between governments and foreign publics. To do so the foreign affairs departments 
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of a great number of countries have official Twitter accounts. Leaders of those same countries 
often also have an official Twitter account as well as a personal Twitter account, and tweet 
about similar issues in this way also contributing to digital diplomacy. Not only the types of 
accounts differ, some being more personalized than others, also the content of the tweets and 
the language used in the tweets differ in their degree of personalization. If the focus of the 
media coverage has become more personalized, foreign publics might also be interested in a 
more personalized form of communication. As the goal of digital diplomacy is to influence 
foreign publics, for governments it would be interesting to find out in what way 
personalization can be embedded optimally in tweets to achieve a high degree of response 
from the public to use Twitter to exercise digital diplomacy as good as possible. Also, some 
aspects of the optimal personalization of tweets to retrieve a high degree of response might be 
applicable to other social networking sites the government uses to conduct digital diplomacy 
such as Facebook. With such knowledge governments could focus on the best way to get the 
public opinion behind them, one of the main goals of public diplomacy, which digital 
diplomacy is a part of. 
Scientific value: 
Wang distinguishes four different categories of public diplomacy: “(1) mass media and public 
diplomacy, (2) public diplomacy and its intersection with adjacent disciplines, (3) historical 
perspectives of public diplomacy, and (4) public diplomacy strategy and management” 
(Wang, 2006, p. 93). These categories did not include digital diplomacy: the use of social 
networking sites as a way to exercise public diplomacy, probably because it did not feature 
massively in public policy yet. More recently, Strauß et al state that “we know little about 
how digital diplomacy is implemented on Twitter” (Strauß et al, 2015, p. 369). Hence the 
field of digital diplomacy is still very young and much knowledge and better understanding is 
left to be gained on the practice of digital diplomacy through proper research. There are 
various mechanisms at play in digital diplomacy that are yet uncovered. But existing theory 
and literature on public diplomacy combined with explorative research into the phenomena of 
digital diplomacy could yield additional insights or validate existing theories.  
Personalization is such a phenomenon. Within the field of political science many literature 
exists concerning the personalization of politics (e.g., Bennet, 2012; Van Aelst, Sheafer & 
Stanyer, 2011). Combining disciplines like psychology and communication in studying the 
effect of personalization of messages may provide new insights on the effects of 
personalization in digital diplomacy. Prior to this study similar studies analyzing the effects of 
personalization of tweets on different aspects of politics have been conducted (e.g., Meeks, 
2016; Evans, Ovelle & Green, 2016; Golbeck, Grimes & Rogers, 2009; Small, 2010; Evans, 
Cordova & Sipole, 2014). Many of these empirical studies on personalization on Twitter by 
the government looked at just one aspect of personalization. Few of those analyzed 
personalization in the context of digital diplomacy. Meeks (2016) for instance, has studied the 
effect of personalization of tweets on the electoral success of political candidates. Strauß 
(2015) however, studied different ways in which digital diplomacy is implemented on 
Twitter, identifying personalization as one of these ways. But Strauß only examined the 
different ways digital diplomacy is implemented on Twitter and did not look at the response 
of the general public to those different ways of implementation in a broad way. He only 
looked at certain types of responses involving interactivity. My research builds on the work of 
Strauß, identifying personalization as a way in which digital diplomacy is implemented on 
Twitter and evaluates the degree of response to tweets in relation to the personalization of 
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tweets in the context of digital diplomacy. The degree of response will be examined in a 
broader way than Strauß did as every form of direct response to those tweets will be examined 
in this study. My research could make a contribution to not only understanding how 
personalization is used as a way to implement digital diplomacy on Twitter, but also 
understanding the results this strategy achieves concerning the degree of response. By 
answering my research question I hope to be able to draw conclusions helping in this. 
Potentially, new insights in what type of digital messages people are receptive to might also 
be gained by answering this research question learning us more about modern day digital 
communication in general. 
Outline of thesis 
To answer the research question in a proper way I will first review literature concerning 
digital diplomacy in general. Also I will look into the different conceptualizations of 
personalization within different field of science. These different aspects of personalization 
combined will form my conceptualization of personalization for this study. Based on the 
examined literature and theories I will formulate hypotheses which, being tested, will help me 
to answer the research question. To test these hypotheses I will look into the personal and 
official Twitter account of President of the United States Donald Trump and the Twitter 
account of the State Department of the US. I will measure the degree of different aspects of 
personalization of these tweets and the degree of response to them. In the methods section I 
will explain how I operationalized the variables to test the hypotheses and in the findings 
section I will present my results. In the discussion section I will discuss the results of testing 
the hypotheses based on these I will answer my research question. Finally, I will also bring 
forward some limitations of this study and do suggestions for future research. 
 
Literature Review 
 
Soft power 
To understand the importance of investigating personalization within digital diplomacy it 
must first be clear which place digital diplomacy has within the existing international relations 
theory. When studying international relationships a concept central to this field is ‘power’. 
Nye defines power as: “the ability to affect other to obtain the outcomes you want”. Then he 
puts forward three possible ways in which power is exercised: “threats of coercion ("sticks"), 
inducements and payments ("carrots"), and attraction that makes others want what you want” 
(Nye, 2008, p. 94). Nye names the last of these three −‘attraction that makes others want what 
you want’− soft power. Others debate this form of power. Fergusson, for instance calls soft 
power ‘the velvet glove concealing an iron hand’ arguing that when soft power is 
implemented towards other countries they only comply because of the threat of hard power 
that will be implemented if they do not comply when soft power is (Fergusson, 2005, p. 24). 
There is still no complete agreement on the exact mechanisms underlying soft power and in 
this study I will choose to use the definition Nye proposes. 
Public diplomacy 
For a long period in history the communication of governments towards other countries used 
to be government-to-government or diplomat-to-diplomat communication but has more 
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recently also included government-to-people communication (Sprout & Sprout, 1962, p. 142). 
The last form, government-to-people communication, is also called public diplomacy. It is 
this form of communication by governments towards the people of other countries that is used 
as an instrument to exercise soft power on these people. Nye specifically explains this 
relationship between soft power and public diplomacy in this way: ‘public diplomacy is not a 
form of soft power, but an instrument to attempt to exercise it’ (Nye, 2008, p. 95).  
Digital diplomacy 
Kampf, Manor and Segev identify digital diplomacy as “the use of social networking sites in 
order to foster dialogue with online publics”. (Kampf, Manor & Segev, 2015, p. 332). Digital 
diplomacy is a new form in which public diplomacy is being practiced (Kampf, Manor & 
Segev, p. 336). Bjola and Liang also characterize digital diplomacy as “the new public 
diplomacy” (Bjola & Liang, 2015, p. 2). So digital diplomacy is a relatively new phenomenon 
in the field of international relations and is a form in which public diplomacy is exercised to 
achieve soft power. Because digital diplomacy is about ‘fostering dialogue’, communication 
and psychology are important fields of literature together with political science literature that 
can be used to analyze digital diplomacy.  
An example of how soft power, public diplomacy and digital diplomacy are related is how 
Hillary Clinton embraced soft power in foreign diplomacy as a concept during the quadrennial 
review in 2010, preceding the Arab Spring. The title of that review was ‘Leading through 
civilian power’ (Clinton, 2010). The plan articulates clear strategies how to capitalize on soft 
power. Though a direct link has never been established, it is well known that the Arab Spring 
was much supported by digital diplomacy, while officially the US kept low profile. 
Personalization 
Apart from digital diplomacy being relatively new in the field of political science, another 
feature in politics has come up over the past few decades: personalization. The 
personalization of politics concerns a shift in the focus of media coverage of politics from 
political parties as a whole towards individual politicians. Van Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer, 
(2011) identify two different dimensions of the personalization of politics: Individualization 
and privatization. Individualization concerns a growing focus on individual candidates instead 
of complete parties and Van Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer describe two sub dimensions of 
individualization. Firstly a shifting focus from parties to individual politicians and secondly a 
shifting focus from governments to leaders also named ‘presidentialization’. Privatization 
concerns less focus on the public life and more focus on the personal life of politicians and 
Van Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer also describe two sub dimensions of privatization. Firstly a 
shift of focus towards non-political character traits of politicians and secondly a shift of focus 
towards the private life and personal interests of politicians (Van Aelst, Sheafer & Stanyer, 
2011, p. 206-208). As the media traditionally served as a communication channel between the 
government and the public, the focus of the public should have undergone similar changes.  
Personalization: Individualization 
Media coverage of politics is becoming more and more focused on individual politicians and 
leaders (Van Aelst, Sheafer & Stanyer, 2011, p. 206). Political parties and governments also 
do not only communicate as a whole anymore and individual politicians and leaders are more 
in the spotlight. When the US government decided to use the opportunity social networking 
sites such as Twitter offered to exercise digital diplomacy they created their own Twitter 
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accounts. They did not only create official Twitter accounts for their different departments but 
also official accounts for important government positions such as an official account for the 
President of the US. Contrary to the different departments consisting of groups of people 
working for the same department, government positions such as the President are occupied by 
just one person. The personalization of the media coverage of politics has not just stopped by 
following the official accounts of government appointees to report about. The media has 
started to broaden their coverage of political news into the personal lives of individual 
political leaders such as the President by also considering his personal Twitter account as 
input for the coverage of political news. In this way the personalization of politics has also 
had its effect on the way in which the US exercises digital diplomacy. Not just the official 
government Twitter accounts are being used to communicate with the public, but also the 
official accounts for government positions and even the personal accounts of government 
leaders serve the same purposes. 
These different Twitter accounts are used in different ways. Waters & Williams (2011) 
conclude that “government agencies use Twitter as a one-way communication that sought to 
inform and educate rather than two-way symmetrical conversations”. (Walters & Williams, 
2011, p. 353). ‘One-way communication’ suggests a low degree of response on the tweets of 
the accounts of official government agencies. In contrary to government agencies Enli & 
Skogerbø (2013) conclude that individual politicians use Twitter for dialogue with voters. 
(Enli & Skogerbø, 2013, p.….). ‘Dialogue with voters suggests a high degree of response on 
the tweets of the accounts of individual politicians. When these two conclusions on how the 
different types of Twitter accounts are used are combined, they suggest that official Twitter 
accounts of government agencies generate less response than personal Twitter accounts of 
individual politicians. 
Considering the individualization form of personalization identified by Van Aelst, Sheafer 
and Stanyer (2012), −the public becoming more interested in individual politicians than in 
political parties− and the theory suggesting that personal Twitter accounts generate more 
response than official Twitter accounts my first hypothesis is: 
H1: Considering digital diplomacy, tweets by more personalized accounts are more likely to 
generate response from the public than tweets by less personalized accounts. 
Personalization: Privatization 
The second form of personalization in politics identified by Van Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer is 
privatization. The focus of the public has shifted towards the private life and personal interests 
of politicians (Van Aelst, Sheafer & Stanyer, 2011, p. 207). This can be well explained by a 
phenomenon common throughout psychology literature called the self-referential effect. This 
phenomenon has been defined as “retention which is facilitated by having people process 
information by relating it to aspects of themselves” (Rogers, Kuiper, & Kirker, 1977). In other 
words, when the general public can identify themselves with information that is being 
presented, they find it much easier to process and remember that information. This should 
also make it easier for people to respond to that information, as when information processed 
with much more difficulty by the lack of identification with it. Adding to this a study by 
Cupchik et al (1998) shows that the when people identify themselves with the main characters 
in a story it will lead to emotions (Cupchik et al, 1998, p. 363). We can assume that if people 
that identify themselves with a character in a story and feel emotions, they will also feel 
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emotions if they identify themselves with aspects of the lives of others. Feeling emotions 
when processing information should lower the barrier for people to respond to that 
information.  
Baumeister and Leary (1995) have written an article in which they pull together the results of 
numerous studies in the field of psychology on group behavior in which they all find that 
people have a strong desire to be part of a group. They conclude their article with the 
following statement: “The desire for interpersonal attachment may well be one of the most 
far-reaching and integrative constructs currently available to understand human nature” 
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995, p. 522). If people have a strong desire to be part of a group, and 
they identify themselves with information presented by others and feel emotions when they 
are, this should lead to a higher probability of directly responding to the presented information 
to fulfill the need of belonging to a group. 
The privatization form of personalization identified by Van Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer (2012) 
is about the shift of focus on the public life of politicians towards the private life of 
politicians. Various studies on the privatization form of personalization conceptualize this 
form of personalization as personal content of a tweet. Meeks (2016) for example defines 
personalization as present when candidates reveal some aspect of their personal life or identity 
(Meeks, 2016, p. 297). It might be easier for the public to identify themselves with aspects of 
the private life of politicians than with aspects of their public life, as the public life of a 
politician is not something that a member of the public is well known with. The private life of 
politicians however, might be a life in many ways similar to anybody’s private life. Also 
considering the self-referential effect, the fact that people have a strong desire to belong to a 
group and the fact that people feel emotions when they identify themselves with others, tweets 
containing aspects of the private life of a politician should have a greater chance to inflict the 
experience of identification and emotions of the reader of that tweet which should lower the 
barrier for response. Therefore I put forward the following hypothesis: 
H2: Considering digital diplomacy, tweets with a personalized content are more likely to 
generate response than tweets with a non-personalized content. 
Personalization: Use of Informal Language 
In literature from the field of communication personalization also has an important place. In 
this literature personalization is used as to describe a certain style of language a message is 
put in. Informal language is regarded as personalized language, whereas formal language is 
regarded as non-personalized language in many studies. Moreno and Mayer were the first to 
introduce the so-called ‘personalization principle’. They conducted an experiment in which 
the effect of personalization of the language of computerized lessons on the learning abilities 
of students were. They conceptualized the degree of personalization in language as the degree 
of formality of the language. They found that students that received lessons containing 
personalized (informal) language were able to remember significantly more than students that 
received lessons containing non-personalized (formal) language (Moreno & Mayer, 2000, p. 
725-726). They named this the personalization principle.  
This principle is cited by Kartal (2010) “According to the personalization principle, students 
learn better from computerized multimedia materials when information is presented in an 
informal (personalized), rather than formal (non-personalized) style of language” (Kartal, 
2010, p. 616). Bretzing and Kulhavy (1981) also conducted an experiment in which the effect 
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of informal versus formal language on the recalling ability of students was. They found that 
“text written in an informal style is better recalled” (Bretzing & Kulhavy, 1981, p. 248). 
Adding to this Mayer (1984) found that people use less cognitive effort to process verbal 
information when it is presented in a familiar style rather than an unfamiliar style (Mayer, 
1984, p. 40). These are only a few examples of studies that suggested the personalization 
principle to be accurate. All of the studies have found that when a personalized (informal) 
style of language is used in messages, these messages are processed and recalled a lot easier 
by people. 
When messages are processed and recalled easier, this should also lower the barrier for direct 
response to those messages as because if less cognitive effort is used to process a message a 
reaction to that message can be produced more quickly. This would mean that texts written in 
personalized language should evoke response from the reader more quickly than texts written 
in non-personalized language. Twitter is a medium in which direct response is possible. 
Therefore I put forward the following hypothesis: 
H3: Considering digital diplomacy, tweets written in a personalized style of language are 
more likely to generate response than tweets written in a non-personalized style of language. 
Conceptualization of Personalization 
Considering the literature on media coverage of politics, personalization is defined as a shift 
in focus from government bodies to individual politicians and a shift in focus from the public 
actions and characteristics of politicians towards the private actions and characteristics. 
Considering the literature on personal identification and the psychology literature about the 
desire to belong to a group, personalization can be defined as any aspect a message that makes 
it easier for the public to identify themselves with. Considering the literature on the degree of 
formality of texts, personalization is defined as the degree of formality of a message. What 
brings these different conceptualizations of personalization in different fields of literature 
together is that in every conceptualization personalization is about bringing something, being 
politics, messages or situations, closer to other individuals. In this study personalization is 
defined as this combination of these different conceptualizations and tied to the context and 
subjects analyzed in this study: tweets and public response within the context of digital 
diplomacy. Therefore, in this study, personalization within digital diplomacy is defined as: 
any aspect of a tweet that brings it closer to the individuals of the public. The three aspects of 
a tweet in which personalization could be included that this study looks at are the account 
type, the content and the language of a tweet. 
The degree of response 
Twitter is a communication medium trough which not only governments and politicians can 
communicate towards the public, but the public can also respond to messages tweeted by 
governments or politicians. Digital ways in which they can respond are by replying to tweets, 
retweeting tweets or liking tweets. As the literature on personalization does not point toward a 
certain tone of response, such as positive, neutral of negative, all possible ways of digitally 
responding to a tweet have been incorporated in this study. The degree of response in this 
study is defined as the degree to which the public responds to tweets digitally.  
By testing the hypotheses provided in this literature review all based on how personalization 
present in different aspects of a tweet effects the degree of response to that tweet, I will be 
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able to answer the research question if the personalization of tweets has an effect on the 
degree of response of the public to that tweet. 
 
Research Design and Methodology 
 
Case selection 
To test the hypotheses I will do an analysis of tweets sent by three different Twitter accounts. 
All of these Twitter accounts can be seen as an instrument used to exercise digital diplomacy, 
as this is present in the hypotheses as a contextual condition. The three Twitter accounts I 
have selected are: the personal Twitter account of the current President of the United States 
(@realDonaldTrump), the official Twitter account of the President of the United States 
(@POTUS) and the official Twitter account of the State Department of the United States 
(@StateDept). The President of the United States as well as the Department of State exercises 
digital diplomacy when communicating through Twitter because the tweets can be read by 
any member of the foreign publics that have access to Twitter via the internet. I selected the 
tweets from the three Twitter accounts tweeted between January 20th 2017 and May 11th 2017. 
I removed the tweets from the three accounts that were retweets of tweets sent by other 
accounts, because retweets are not messages written by the account holders themselves. With 
those tweets removed and within the selected timeframe @realDonaldTrump has sent 270 
tweets, @POTUS has sent 319 tweets and @StateDept has sent 291 tweets between January 
20th 2017 and May 11th 2017. The total number of analyzed tweet in this study is N = 881. 
Justification 
I chose to select these three Twitter accounts of the American government and President and 
not for example the Twitter accounts of the Dutch Prime Minister and Department of State 
because I see the American case as a most likely case. The American case is a most likely 
case because President Trump uses his personal Twitter account in a much more personal 
way. In other cases leaders of government use their personal Twitter accounts in a much more 
formal and official way, thus making it differ less from official government Twitter accounts. 
This mainly concerns the first aspect of personalization that is analyzed: the degree of 
personalization of the accounts the tweets were sent from. If my hypotheses that the 
personalization of tweets leads to a higher degree of response do not hold in the case 
involving President Trump, they will most likely not hold in other cases. Also the fact that the 
tweets of these three accounts are all in English was a practical consideration for choosing this 
combination of accounts and not a combination in which the leader of a country tweets in 
their native language on his or her account that I am not proficient in. 
Apart from this I expect to find a relatively high number of tweets with personalized content 
and language in this case than in other cases because Trump is known for using Twitter in a 
much more personalized way than other government leaders. Having a larger number of 
tweets containing personalized content and language is important, because if I want to draw 
stronger conclusions from my data the number of tweets containing personalized language 
should not be just a fraction of the total amount of tweets analyzed. This is another reason for 
selecting this case to test my hypotheses.  
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I chose the timeframe of January 20th – May 11th 2017 because the administration led by 
President Trump officially took office on the 20th of January 2017. The @POTUS Twitter 
account started tweeting on behalf of Trump from this moment onwards. Also the 
@StateDept was officially under Trumps ‘command’ from this point in time onwards.  
Data collection 
Using the Advanced Search option provided by Twitter I selected the tweets from the three 
Twitter accounts tweeted between January 20th 2017 and May 11th 2017. I used the Google 
Chrome Extension named Webscraper (www.webscraper.io) to scrape the data I needed from 
this selection of tweets. Webscraper enables the user to download exactly the pieces of data 
that the user needs into a csv file. Of each tweet sent @realDonaldTrump, @POTUS and 
@StateDept between January 20th 2017 and May 11th 2017 I selected the username, the 
username link, the timestamp, the timestamp link, the text, the amount of likes, the amount of 
replies and the amount of retweets.  
I selected the username so I could filter out all the tweets that these accounts had retweeted 
and so I could code it for an aspect of the dependent variable present in H1. I selected the 
timestamp so I could easily find back a tweet because the timestamp is the unique 
identification of each tweet. I selected the text so I could code the text for the different aspects 
of the dependent variable of personalization present in H2 and H3. Finally, I selected the 
amount of likes, replies and retweets to measure the degree of response as the independent 
variable present in H1, H2 and H3.  
Unit of analysis 
The unit of analysis was the tweet as a whole, therefore also including the account the tweet 
was sent from, as well as the amount of likes, replies and retweets of the tweet. The total 
number of tweets analyzed in this study is N = 881. 
Operationalization of variables 
Dependent variable 
The dependent variable is degree of response. As the literature on personalization does not 
point toward a certain tone of response, such as positive, neutral of negative, all different 
ways of digitally responding to a tweet have been incorporated in this study. Due to practical 
considerations in finding a way to measure the degree of response, I have decided to only look 
at the digital responses that were directly to the tweets themselves and were responded on 
Twitter. Liking, replying or retweeting are the three possible ways in which members of the 
public can directly digitally respond to a tweet on Twitter. Members of the public digitally 
responding to tweets on for instance private blogs have not been incorporated in this study as 
a part of the degree of response. This because it would be impossible to search the entire 
internet and find every digitally communicated indirect response to any of the tweets 
analyzed. I have operationalized the degree of response by measuring the amount of likes, the 
amount of replies and the amount of retweets per tweet. So there are three separate dependent 
measurement variables used to measure the dependent variable: the degree of response. These 
measuring variables are all continuous variables as they can only be 0 or any number greater 
than 0. 
The independent variable is the degree of personalization. The literature review found three 
different aspects of a tweet in which the presence of three aspects accounting for 
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personalization can be identified. I have operationalized the three different aspects of 
personalization into three different measuring variables. These are: the degree of 
personalization of the account, if the content of the tweets is personalized and if the language 
used in the tweet is personalized.  
Independent variables 
To test H1 the first aspect of personalization needs to be operationalized: the degree of 
personalization of the account. This aspect of personalization is derived from the 
individualization form of personalization identified by Van Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer (2011). 
This form of personalization is about the shift of focus from parties towards politicians and 
from governments to leaders of government (Van Aelst, Sheafer & Stanyer, 2011, p. 206-
208). I operationalized this aspect of personalization by looking at the account type the tweet 
is sent from. The more focused on the individual an account type is, the more personalized it 
is coded. I have chosen to rank the three Twitter accounts I collected tweets from as follows 
concerning the degree of personalization of the account type based on who or what the 
account represents. The degree of personalization of the account type a tweet is sent from can 
be low, medium or high. @realDonaldTrump is the personal Twitter account of Donald 
Trump and represents an individual person. This has the highest degree of personalization 
concerning the account type. @StateDept is the official Twitter account of the State 
Department of the government of the United States and represents an institution. Therefore 
this account has the lowest degree of personalization concerning the account type. @POTUS 
is the official Twitter account of the President of the United States and represents an 
individual government position. Therefore this account has a higher degree of personalization 
concerning the account type than the State Department because their account represents an 
entire institution and not an individual. However @POTUS has a lower degree of 
personalization than the personal account of Donald Trump, because it does not represent the 
same person at all points in time, but the person that is President of the United States at the 
moment the tweet is sent. This measuring variable is ordinal as the tweets sent by different 
accounts are more or less personalized than the tweets sent by other accounts but the distances 
between the different degrees of personalization of the account types are not set distances. 
The degree of personalization of the accounts type were coded as follows: tweets sent by 
@realDonaldTrump had a ‘high’ degree of personalization of the account type and this was 
coded as 1 on this measuring variable. Tweets sent by @POTUS had a ‘medium’ degree of 
personalization of the account type and this was coded as 0 on this measuring variable. 
Tweets sent by @StateDept had a ‘low’ degree of personalization of the account type and this 
was coded as -1 on this measuring variable.  
To test H2 I had to operationalize the second aspect of personalization identified in the 
literature review, namely the personalization of the content of a tweet. I reviewed other 
studies that also had this form of personalization as an independent variable to find the best 
way to operationalize it. All of those studies defined personalization in slightly different ways 
but all had ‘the personal aspects of the content of a tweet’ as a part of that definition. I 
combined the different ways of operationalization of this variable from these studies to make 
my operationalization of this variable as complete as possible.  
In a study of tweets sent by candidates during the campaigning period prior to an election 
Evans, Ovelle & Green (2016) operationalized the personal aspect of the content of a tweet as 
“any tweet not related to the campaign” most of them “were typically about football games 
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and family” (Evans, Ovelle @ Green, 2016, p. 4). In a study analyzing the use of Twitter by 
politicians in the U.S. Congress Golbeck, Grimes and Rogers (2009) operationalized the 
personal aspect of the content of a tweet as “non-business oriented messages or notes, such as 
holiday greetings or other personal sentiments” (Golbeck, Grimes and Rogers, 2010, p. 5). In 
a study analyzing political communication on Twitter in Canada by Small (2010), which also 
takes personalization into account, personal tweets are defined as “Tweets about matters 
unrelated to politics” (Small, 2010, p. 40). In a study by Evans, Cordova and Sipole (2014) 
which looked at how candidates for the House used Twitter prior to the election personal 
tweets were defined as tweets that “involved family photos, comments about heading to 
church services, tweets referencing September 11, and were sometimes about nothing in 
particular” (Evans, Cordova and Sipole, 2014, p. 456). In a study about the possibility for 
politicians to use Twitter more as a political tool instead of a personal tool by Graham, 
Boersma and Hazelhoff (2013), personal tweets are defined as tweets “containing no direct 
political information; the topics discussed were mainly leisure, family and popular culture” 
(Graham, Boersma and Hazelhoff, 2013, p. 17). In the same study it is also mentioned that 
these aspects making a tweet personal are sometimes also contained in tweets that also have a 
political connection (Graham, Boersma and Hazelhoff, 2013, p. 18). This means that a tweet 
can combine different types of content, but they coded it as personalized if personal content 
was present, even if political content was present in the same tweet.  
To operationalize the personalization of the content of a tweet these definitions of personal 
tweets and operationalizations of personalized content of tweets can be combined. In a study 
by Meeks (2016) also looking at the privatization form of personalization on Twitter, the 
personalization of the content of a tweet was also coded present or absent when one or more 
of a list of aspects of personal content were present in a tweet. As her conceptualization of 
personalization was also based on the privatization form of personalization identified by Van 
Aelst, Sheafer and Stanyer (2011), in my study I also code the personalization of the content 
of a tweet as present if one or more of a lists of different types of personalized content is 
present in the tweet and absent if none of them are. Having just two possible values, this 
measuring variable is a binary variable with the personalization of the content being either 
present or absent. Combining the reviewed research that defined and operationalized the 
personalization of the content of a tweet I composed the following list of aspects that could be 
present in a tweet: 
• Mention of matters not related to politics 
• Holiday greetings or other personal sentiments 
• Mention of leisure 
• Mention of family 
• Mention of popular culture (sports, music) 
• Mention of religion (only when not in political context) 
• Inclusion of a photo representing any of these aspects. 
If one of these aspects is present in a tweet, the content of the tweet is personalized and the 
measuring variable ‘personalization of the content’ is coded as 1. If none of these aspects is 
present in a tweet the content is non-personalized and the measuring variable ‘personalization 
of the content is coded as 0. For example a tweet by @realDonaldTrump: “Congratulations to 
@PGA_JohnDaly on his big win yesterday. John is a great guy who never gave up - and now 
a winner again!”. This tweet mentions the win of John Daly of a golf competition. Golf is a 
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sport and part of popular culture. Therefore this tweet is coded as 1. Another example is a 
tweet by @StateDept: “Sanctions will remain in place until Russia returns control of Crimean 
peninsula to Ukraine implements its commitments in Minsk agreements.”. This tweet does not 
contain any of the aspects that are identified as personal content of a tweet and is therefore 
coded as 0.  
To test H3 I had to operationalize the third aspect of personalization identified in the literature 
review: the personalization of the style of language used in a tweet. To operationalize this 
independent variable I looked at how Moreno and Mayer (2000) who first put forward the 
personalization principle in the context of the style of language of a text operationalized it. 
They operationalized the personalization of the style of language by looking at the degree of 
formality of the language. They the style of language was either personalized or neutral. 
When coding, they coded personalized language as present or absent (neutral). They coded 
personalized language as present when the first or second person of speech was used in the 
text. They coded personalized language as absent (neutral) if first or second person of speech 
was not used in the text (Moreno & Mayer, 2000, p. 726). As I defined personalization in 
relation to the language used in a tweet as the use of personalized language and Moreno and 
Mayer did the same, I will also code the tweets in the same way. When tweets contain first or 
second person of speech they always contain first or second person personal pronouns. This 
makes it quite easy to identify first and second person of speech in a tweet. If first of second 
person personal pronouns are used in a tweet, the tweet contains personalized language. First 
and second person personal pronouns are: I, we, me, us, mine, ours, my, our, you, yours, and 
your. When one or more of these personal pronouns is present in a tweet, the language of the 
tweet is personalized and the variable ‘personalization of the language’ is coded as 1. If these 
personal pronouns are absent the language of the tweet is non-personalized and is coded as 0. 
As this measuring variable has only two possible values for each tweet being ‘personalized’ 
or ‘non-personalized’ this variable is a binary variable. 
For example a tweet by @POTUS: “Despite what you hear in the press healthcare is coming 
along great. We are talking to many groups and it will end in a beautiful picture!”. This tweet 
contains the personal pronouns: ‘you’ and ‘we’. These are both personal pronouns used in 
first or second person of speech. Therefore the personalization of the language of this tweet is 
coded as 1. Another example is a tweet by @realDonaldTrump: “LinkedIn Workforce Report:  
January and February were the strongest consecutive months for hiring since August and 
September 2015”. This tweet does not contain any of the first or second person personal 
pronouns. Therefore the personalization of the language of this tweet is coded as 0. 
In the Appendix the Code Book can be found, a more extensive coding manual with all the 
coding rules for each variable that was used to code all the tweets on all the three independent 
variables. 
Statistical analyses 
I used IBM SPSS Statistics 23 to perform the statistical analyses needed to test my 
hypotheses. To test H1 I conducted a one-way ANOVA so I could analyze the effect of the 
personalization of the account type a tweet is sent from on the different dependent measuring 
variables for the degree of response: the number of likes, replies and retweets. As the 
measuring variable for the personalization of the account type was ordinal and had three 
categories a one-way analysis of variances was the correct statistical analysis method needed 
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to test H1. To test H2 I conducted an independent sample T-test to find the difference in the 
means of the different dependent measuring variables for the degree of response: the number 
of likes, replies and retweets, when tweets had either a personalized or a non-personalized 
content. To test H3 I conducted an independent sample T-test to find the difference in the 
means of the different dependent measuring variables for the degree of response: the number 
of likes, replies and retweets, when tweets were written in either personalized or non-
personalized language. As the measuring variables for the personalization of the content of a 
tweet and the personalization of the style of language were both binary, an independent 
samples T-test was the correct statistical analysis method needed to test H2 and H3. 
 
Findings 
 
Hypothesis 1 
H1 was: Considering digital diplomacy, tweets by more personalized accounts are more likely 
to generate response from the public than tweets by less personalized accounts. To test this 
hypothesis a (combined) one-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the effects of degree of 
personalization of a Twitter account a tweet is sent from on the degree of response. The 
number of likes, the number of replies and the number of retweets were the three different 
dependent variables used to measure the degree of response.  
Table 1 
The number of likes, replies and retweets for the tweets coming from accounts with a low, 
medium or high degree of personalization of the account type. 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
likes low (@StateDept) 291 509,63 861,722 
medium (@POTUS) 319 28366,46 18495,433 
high (@realDonaldTrump) 271 113425,77 52015,202 
replies low (@StateDept) 291 61,10 146,006 
medium (@POTUS) 319 3843,70 3121,672 
high (@realDonaldTrump) 271 28786,84 19257,917 
retweets low (@StateDept) 291 324,35 479,301 
medium (@POTUS) 319 6054,23 4537,077 
high (@realDonaldTrump) 271 25655,21 13362,789 
Total N = 881 
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Table 2 
Results of the one-way ANOVA analysis. 
 
 df Mean Square F Sig. 
likes Between Groups 2 966506184500,000 1010,826 ,000 
Within Groups 878 956154946,300   
Total 880    
replies Between Groups 2 68210510790,000 580,098 ,000 
Within Groups 878 117584548,500   
Total 880    
retweets Between Groups 2 49297741050,000 789,483 ,000 
Within Groups 878 62443039,880   
Total 880    
 
According to the results of the one way analysis of variances presented in Table 2 there was a 
statiscally significant effect of the type of Twitter account the tweet was sent from on the 
amount of likes at p<.05 level for the three account types [F (2, 878) = 1010.83, p < .001]. 
There was also a significant effect of the type of Twitter account the tweet was sent from on 
the amount of replies at p<.05 level for the three account types [F (2, 878) = 580.01, p < 
.001]. There was also a significant effect of the type of Twitter account the tweet was sent 
from on the amount of retweets at p<.05 level for the three account types [F (2, 878) = 789.48, 
p < .001].   
Because significant effects were found, post-hoc tests using the Turkey HSD test were 
conducted to measure the significance of the difference between each pair of account type. 
These tests found that the mean scores of the amount of likes, replies and retweets for tweets 
with a low, medium and high degree of personalization of the account type were all 
statistically significantly different from each other (for all combinations p < .001). The mean 
scores of the number of likes, replies and retweets are shown in Table 1. The full table of 
results of this post hoc Turkey HSD test can be found in the Appendix as Table 3. 
Hypothesis 2 
H2 was: Considering digital diplomacy, tweets with a more personalized content are more 
likely to generate response than tweets with a less personalized content. To test this 
hypothesis an independent samples T-test was conducted to compare the degree of response 
of tweets with personalized content to tweets with a non-personalized content. The number of 
likes, the number of replies and the number of retweets were the three different dependent 
variables used to measure the degree of response. 
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Table 4 
The number of likes, replies and retweets for the tweets containing either personalized or 
non-personalized content. 
      
 Personalization of content N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
likes personalized 44 86305,05 69824,432 10526,429 
non-personalized 837 43175,82 54521,778 1884,548 
replies personalized 44 13847,59 18839,488 2840,160 
non-personalized 837 10078,68 16361,812 565,547 
retweets personalized 44 17526,68 16104,122 2427,788 
non-personalized 837 9805,35 12930,459 446,942 
  
The independent samples T-test found a statiscally significant difference in the degree of 
response measured in likes in tweets with personalized content compared to tweets with non-
personalized content; t(45.798)=4.033, p < .001. This was after checking Levene’s test for the 
Equality of variances which pointed out that equal variances could not be assumed (Sig. = 
0.025). The independent samples T-test did not find a statistically significant difference in the 
degree of response measured in replies in tweets with personalized content compared to 
tweets with non-personalized content; t (879)=1.478, p = 0.140. This was after checking 
Levene’s test for the Equality of variances which pointed out that equal variances could be 
assumed (Sig. = 0.588). The independent samples T-test did not find a statistically significant 
difference in the degree of response measured in retweets in tweets with personalized content 
compared to tweets with non-personalized content; t (879)=3.810, p < .001. This was after 
checking Levene’s test for the Equality of variances which pointed out that equal variances 
could be assumed (Sig. = 0.105).  
The full table of results of the independent samples T-test with the amount of likes, replies 
and retweets as dependent variables and the personalization of the content as independent 
variable can be found in the Appendix as Table 5. 
Hypothesis 3 
H3 was: Considering digital diplomacy, tweets written in a more informal style of language 
are more likely to generate response than tweets written in a more formal style of language. 
To test this hypothesis an independent samples T-test was conducted to compare the degree of 
response of tweets written in a more informal style of language to tweets written in a more 
formal style of language. The number of likes, the number of replies and the number of 
retweets were the three different dependent variables used to measure the degree of response. 
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Table 6 
The number of likes, replies and retweets for the tweets with an either personalized or non-
personalized style of language. 
 
 Personalization of language N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
likes personalized 344 64241,72 62929,674 3392,941 
non-personalized 537 33214,96 47558,620 2052,306 
replies personalized 344 14657,77 20223,146 1090,359 
non-personalized 537 7454,15 12849,653 554,503 
retweets personalized 344 14042,05 14773,408 796,529 
non-personalized 537 7723,99 11443,366 493,818 
 
The Independent samples T-test found a statiscally significant difference in the degree of 
response measured in likes in tweets written in a personalized style of language compared to 
tweets written in a non-personalized style of language; t (589.414)=7.824, p < .001. The 
Independent samples T-test found a statiscally significant difference in the degree of response 
measured in replies in tweets written in a personalized style of language compared to tweets 
written in a non-personalized style of language; t (521.056)=5.889, p < .001. The Independent 
samples T-test found a statiscally significant difference in the degree of response measured in 
retweets in tweets written in a personalized style of language compared to tweets written in a 
non-personalized style of language; t (600.563)=6.742, p < .001. All of these values were 
found after checking Levene’s Test for the Equality of Variances which pointed out that equal 
variances could not be assumed (Sig. < 0.001 for each).  
The full table of results of the independent samples T-test with the amount of likes, replies 
and retweets as dependent variables and the personalization of the style of language as 
independent variable can be found in the Appendix as Table 7. 
 
Discussion 
 
The goal of this study was to answer the research question: Concerning digital diplomacy on 
Twitter, does the personalization of a tweet effect the degree of response from the public to 
that tweet? To do so, three aspects of personalization that may or may not be present in three 
different aspects of a tweet were identified. Three hypotheses were formed, each 
hypothesizing a positive effect on the degree of response to a tweet when each of these 
different aspects of personalization were present in one of the three aspects of a tweet.  
Summary of Findings 
Personalization: Individualization 
H1 was about the first aspect of personalization identified in the literature review: the shift of 
focus of the public from political parties and governments towards individual politicians and 
government leaders (Van Aelst, Sheafer & Stanyer, 2011, p. 206). This aspect of 
personalization was measured by looking at the degree of personalization of the account type 
a tweet was sent from. H1 expected a positive effect on the degree of response of tweets 
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coming from more a more personalized account type. The results of the one-way ANOVA 
analysis with the amount of likes, replies and retweets as dependent variables and the 
personalization of the account type as independent variable found a statistically significant 
difference between the amount of likes, replies and retweets to tweets coming from accounts 
with a different degree of personalization. Tweets coming from an account with a higher 
degree of personalization of the account type had a statistically significant higher number of 
likes, replies and retweets. Therefore, the results of the statistical analyses of the data 
collected for this study support H1 and suggest that, concerning digital diplomacy, the more 
personalized the account type a tweet is sent from is, the greater the degree of response to a 
tweet coming from that account will be.  
Personalization: Privatization 
H2 was about the second aspect of personalization identified in the literature review: the shift 
of focus of the public from the public life of politicians towards the private life and personal 
interests of politicians (Van Aelst, Sheafer & Stanyer, 2011, p. 207). This aspect of 
personalization was measured by looking if the tweets contained any personalized content or 
just non-personalized content. The results of the independent samples T-test suggest that the 
degree of personalization of the content of a tweet does not have statiscally significant effect 
on every aspect used to measure the degree of response of a tweet. Therefore, the results of 
the statistical analyses of the data collected for this study do not completely support H2 and 
suggest that, concerning digital diplomacy, the personalization of the content of a tweet does 
not have an effect on every type of response to that tweet. Specifically, the amount of likes of 
a tweet is statiscally significantly affected by the personalization of the content of the tweet, 
but the amount of replies and retweets is not. However, it needs to be noted that the difference 
between the number of tweets analyzed that had a personalized content (N = 44) and the 
number of analyzed tweets that had a non-personalized content (N = 837), was relatively big 
compared to the other aspects of the degree of personalization measured when testing the 
other hypotheses. H1 had three categories of which the N of tweets in each category was 271, 
291 and 319. H3 had two categories of which the N of tweets in each category was 344 and 
537. This might have influenced these results.  
Personalization: Use of Informal Language  
H3 was about the third aspect of personalization identified in the literature review: the 
personalization principle (Moreno & Mayer, 2000, p. 725-726) causing people to respond to 
messages evoking responses from readers. This aspect of personalization was measured by 
looking at if the tweets were written in a personalized or non-personalized style of language. 
The results of the independent samples T-test suggest that the style of the language of a tweet 
has a statiscally significant positive effect on the degree of response to a tweet. Therefore, the 
results of the statistical analyses of the data collected for this study support H3 and suggest 
that, concerning digital diplomacy, tweets with a personalized style of language have a larger 
degree of response than tweets without a personalized style of language.  
So, the personalization of the account type a tweet is sent from and the personalization of the 
style of language the tweet is written in are likely to cause a higher degree of response to a 
tweet. The results of this study do not suggest that the personalization of the content of a 
tweet are likely to cause a higher degree of response to a tweet. However, the unequal spread 
of the tweets analyzed in this study concerning the last aspect of personalization cause the 
results of the testing of the effect of this aspect to be less strong. Future studies similar to this 
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one should point out if these results point in the right direction despite this limitation. In 
general, the results of this study suggest that personalization of tweets, at least of two aspects 
of a tweet, affect the degree of response in a positive way.  
Limitations 
Limitations of this study are that it only selected the American case to analyze. Even though 
the American case can be seen as a most likely case, the fact that it is a single case is a 
limitation. If multiple cases are analyzed stronger conclusions could be drawn about the effect 
of personalization of tweets on the degree of response within the context of digital diplomacy. 
Also the coding of the different measuring variables was done by the same person that had put 
together the coding manual. This could have the effect of diverting from the strict rules of the 
coding manual while coding based on a ‘gut feeling’ that the tweet should be coded 
differently. Furthermore, the measuring variables of the personalization of the content and the 
personalization of the style of language used in a tweet were coded as binary variables. 
Because no distinction was made for the type of content or for the first or second person of 
speech used in a tweet, it cannot be concluded if a certain type of content had more effect on 
the degree of response than another type of content. Also, it cannot be concluded if there is a 
difference of the effect on the degree of response of a tweet between the uses of first or 
second person of speech. Such results would have been interesting as they would provide 
even more detailed information on how government could employ personalization on Twitter 
in their digital diplomacy strategies. A final limitation of this study is that it did not 
investigate other variables present in the tweets and looked for the effect of personalization 
when these other variables were held constant. 
Practical implications 
There are a number of practical implications of this study. First of all, as other studies have 
also shown, governments should pay serious attention to the potential growth in effectiveness 
of their digital diplomacy efforts on Twitter by the use of personalization in their tweets. This 
study shows that the sheer size of almost every different form of direct response to those a 
tweets  increases when a form of personalization is used in those tweets.  
Suggestions for future research 
Apart from the limitations, this study has confirmed that the personalization of tweets is an 
important aspect of a tweet which has an effect on the response rate to those tweets in a 
generally positive way. Further research on the effect of the personalization of tweets to the 
response of those tweets should be done to determine exactly which forms of personalization 
in a tweet and in what way they are used cause the degree of response to those tweets to be 
higher. Further research should also examine more cases to find out if the effects of 
personalization found in this study also apply to cases with different contexts than  the 
American case. Also, other forms of research on this subject could be done to determine how 
much of the degree of response to tweets can be related to the personalization of those tweets. 
Further experimental research could hold other existing variables constant to find out more 
precisely the effect of personalization of tweets on the response rate of those tweets. Leading 
to so many different ideas and suggestions for further research also proves the value of this 
study. As Kampf, Manor and Segev state: ‘While digital diplomacy has attracted scholarly 
work for several years, little empirical work has been undertaken to characterize its current 
practice or to evaluate whether its dialogic potential has been realized’ (Kampf, Manor & 
Segev, 2015, p. 343). This study can be characterized as ‘empirical work undertaken to 
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characterize the current practice of digital diplomacy’. Hopefully this is one of the first of 
many empirical studies undertaken with this goal so that, in the future, we will understand the 
mechanisms existing within digital diplomacy, and possibly how important the aspect of 
personalization within digital diplomacy on Twitter really is. 
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Appendix 
 
Code Book 
Three different aspects of the independent variable of the research question are turned into 
three different independent variables in three different hypotheses. These three different 
independent variables are operationalized into three different measuring variables. The three 
different measuring variables are the account type the tweet is sent from, the content of the 
tweet and the person of speech used in the language of the tweet. Every tweet must be coded 
for each of these measuring variables. 
1. The personalization of the account type the tweet is sent from can be coded as low (-
1), medium (0) or high (1). This is dependent on the account the tweet is tweeted by: 
- Tweets by @StateDept must be coded as -1 on this measuring variable. 
- Tweets by @POTUS must be coded as 0 on this measuring variable. 
- Tweets by @realDonaldTrump must be coded as 1 on this measuring variable. 
 
2. The content of the tweet can be coded as personalized (1) or non-personalized (0). 
- Tweets must be coded with 1 on this measuring variable if any of the following 
aspects is present in the content of the tweet: 
o Mention of matters not related to politics 
o Holiday greetings or other personal sentiments 
o Mention of leisure 
o Mention of family 
o Mention of popular culture 
o Mention of religion (only when not in political context) 
o Inclusion of family photo 
- Tweets must be coded with 0 on this measuring variable if none of these dimensions 
are present in the content of the tweet. 
Examples: 
- @POTUS tweeted:  
.@FLOTUS and I stopped by the Women's Empowerment Panel in the East Room of 
the @WhiteHouse today. #ICYMI watch: http://45.wh.gov/5v2Pc1 
Because @POTUS is President Donald Trump and @FLOTUS is Donald Trump his 
wife there is a mention of family, therefore this tweet should be coded as 1. 
- @realDonaldTrump tweeted: 
What an amazing comeback and win by the Patriots. Tom Brady Bob Kraft and Coach 
B are total winners. Wow! 
Because the Patriots is a sports team there is a mention of popular culture, therefore 
this tweet should be coded as 1. 
- @StateDept tweeted: 
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Secretary Tillerson: To stabilize #Syria we will need the #G7’s direct participation. 
https://go.usa.gov/xX7rn pic.twitter.com/Sz2aqSh6wJ 
Because none of the aspects listed above is present in this tweet the tweet should be 
coded as 0.  
3. The language of the tweet can be coded as personalized (1) or non-personalized (0). 
- How it is coded is dependent on the person of speech used in the language of the 
tweet: 
o The personal pronouns: I, we, me, us, mine, ours, my and our signal for the 
first person of speech used in a tweet.  
o The personal pronouns: you, yours, and your signal the second person of 
speech used in a tweet.  
- When one or more of any of these eleven personal pronouns is present in the tweet, the 
tweet is coded as 1 on this measuring variable. If all of the eleven listed personal 
pronouns are absent the tweet is coded as 0 on this measuring variable. 
Examples: 
- @StateDept tweeted: 
In pursuing a foreign policy based on American interests we will embrace diplomacy. 
http://go.usa.gov/x9w95 
Because the personal pronoun ‘we’ is used in this tweet it is written in the first person 
of speech. Therefore this measuring variable must be coded as 1. 
- @realDonaldTrump tweeted 
Signing orders to move forward with the construction of the Keystone XL and Dakota 
Access pipelines in the Oval Office.pic.twitter.com/OErGmbBvYK – at The Oval 
Office 
Because none of the listed personal pronouns is used in this tweet it is not written in 
the first or second person of speech. Therefore this measuring variable must be coded 
as 0. 
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List of Tables 
Table 1 
The number of likes, replies and retweets for the tweets coming from accounts with a low, 
medium or high degree of personalization of the account type. 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
likes low (@StateDept) 291 509,63 861,722 
medium (@POTUS) 319 28366,46 18495,433 
high (@realDonaldTrump) 271 113425,77 52015,202 
replies low (@StateDept) 291 61,10 146,006 
medium (@POTUS) 319 3843,70 3121,672 
high (@realDonaldTrump) 271 28786,84 19257,917 
retweets low (@StateDept) 291 324,35 479,301 
medium (@POTUS) 319 6054,23 4537,077 
high (@realDonaldTrump) 271 25655,21 13362,789 
 
Table 2 
Results of the one-way ANOVA analysis with the amount of likes, replies and retweets as 
dependent variables and the personalization of the account type as independent variable. 
 
 df Mean Square F Sig. 
likes Between Groups 2 966506184500,000 1010,826 ,000 
Within Groups 878 956154946,300   
Total 880    
replies Between Groups 2 68210510790,000 580,098 ,000 
Within Groups 878 117584548,500   
Total 880    
retweets Between Groups 2 49297741050,000 789,483 ,000 
Within Groups 878 62443039,880   
Total 880    
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Table 3 
Results of the Turkey post hoc test on the one way Anova analysis presented in Table 2.  
Dependent Variable 
(I) 
personalization_account 
(J) 
personalization_account 
Mean Difference (I-
J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
likes low (@StateDept) medium (@POTUS) -27856,832* 2506,613 ,000 -33741,58 -21972,08 
high (@realDonaldTrump) -112916,150* 2610,365 ,000 -119044,47 -106787,82 
medium (@POTUS) low (@StateDept) 27856,832* 2506,613 ,000 21972,08 33741,58 
high (@realDonaldTrump) -85059,317* 2554,525 ,000 -91056,55 -79062,09 
high 
(@realDonaldTrump) 
low (@StateDept) 112916,150* 2610,365 ,000 106787,82 119044,47 
medium (@POTUS) 85059,317* 2554,525 ,000 79062,09 91056,55 
replies low (@StateDept) medium (@POTUS) -3782,603* 879,019 ,000 -5846,27 -1718,94 
high (@realDonaldTrump) -28725,741* 915,403 ,000 -30874,82 -26576,66 
medium (@POTUS) low (@StateDept) 3782,603* 879,019 ,000 1718,94 5846,27 
high (@realDonaldTrump) -24943,139* 895,821 ,000 -27046,25 -22840,03 
high 
(@realDonaldTrump) 
low (@StateDept) 28725,741* 915,403 ,000 26576,66 30874,82 
medium (@POTUS) 24943,139* 895,821 ,000 22840,03 27046,25 
retweets low (@StateDept) medium (@POTUS) -5729,878* 640,568 ,000 -7233,73 -4226,02 
high (@realDonaldTrump) -25330,856* 667,082 ,000 -26896,96 -23764,76 
medium (@POTUS) low (@StateDept) 5729,878* 640,568 ,000 4226,02 7233,73 
high (@realDonaldTrump) -19600,978* 652,812 ,000 -21133,58 -18068,38 
high 
(@realDonaldTrump) 
low (@StateDept) 25330,856* 667,082 ,000 23764,76 26896,96 
medium (@POTUS) 19600,978* 652,812 ,000 18068,38 21133,58 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4 
The number of likes, replies and retweets for the tweets containing either personalized or 
non-personalized content. 
      
 personalization_content N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
likes personalized 44 86305,05 69824,432 10526,429 
non-personalized 837 43175,82 54521,778 1884,548 
replies personalized 44 13847,59 18839,488 2840,160 
non-personalized 837 10078,68 16361,812 565,547 
retweets personalized 44 17526,68 16104,122 2427,788 
non-personalized 837 9805,35 12930,459 446,942 
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Table 5 
Results of the Independent Samples T-test with the amount of likes, replies and retweets as dependent variables and the personalization of the 
content as independent variable. 
 
 
Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 
F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower Upper 
likes Equal variances 
assumed 
5,067 ,025a 5,036 879 ,000 43129,222 8563,758 26321,423 59937,022 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  4,033 45,798 ,000 43129,222 10693,794 21601,171 64657,273 
replies Equal variances 
assumed 
,293 ,588a 1,478 879 ,140 3768,908 2550,726 -1237,317 8775,132 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  1,301 46,474 ,200 3768,908 2895,920 -2058,673 9596,488 
retweets Equal variances 
assumed 
2,639 ,105a 3,810 879 ,000 7721,335 2026,701 3743,597 11699,074 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  3,128 45,961 ,003 7721,335 2468,585 2752,219 12690,452 
 
a = Equal variances assumed if Sig. > 0.05  
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Table 6 
The number of likes, replies and retweets for the tweets with an either personalized or non-
personalized style of language. 
 
 personalization_language N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
likes personalized 344 64241,72 62929,674 3392,941 
non-personalized 537 33214,96 47558,620 2052,306 
replies personalized 344 14657,77 20223,146 1090,359 
non-personalized 537 7454,15 12849,653 554,503 
retweets personalized 344 14042,05 14773,408 796,529 
non-personalized 537 7723,99 11443,366 493,818 
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Table 7 
Results of the Independent Samples T-test with the amount of likes, replies and retweets as dependent variables and the personalization of the 
style of language as independent variable. 
 
 
Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 
F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower Upper 
likes Equal variances 
assumed 
38,245 ,000a 8,308 879 ,000 31026,751 3734,651 23696,877 38356,624 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  7,824 589,414 ,000 31026,751 3965,351 23238,814 38814,687 
replies Equal variances 
assumed 
49,795 ,000a 6,466 879 ,000 7203,620 1114,130 5016,955 9390,284 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  5,889 521,056 ,000 7203,620 1223,257 4800,499 9606,740 
retweets Equal variances 
assumed 
26,719 ,000a 7,122 879 ,000 6318,052 887,129 4576,914 8059,190 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  6,742 600,563 ,000 6318,052 937,184 4477,496 8158,608 
a = Equal variances assumed if Sig. > 0.05 
  
 
 
NB: the complete dataset used in this study can be requested from v.m.van.hoffen@umail.leidenuniv.nl 
